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Athletic competition represents the c~asoicat tAst of physical 
fitrmss or porformance capacity. The individual's performance ia the 
combined result of the coordin~ted axertion and integration of a 
variety of functions (ftetrand~ 1978). Intercollegiate swimmers are 
an !1Xample of highly tr.a.i.ned indtviduals. Their. swim training provides 
elmost maximal activation of the aerobic process or the cardiovascular 
S}mtem (Sobol.ova, 1971 ). This l1~gh level. of car.·diovasr;uLm:· fitness 
l)rtd physical parfotrm:.:!Ce J.s t.he result of natural. endowment pl.us the 
specifir; effects of swim trainl.ng (Holmer, 1972). IndJ. >Ji duals that 
baqan to train vigorously at an early ago (as young as 8 years old) 
have shown increases in several aspects of aorobic capacity. 
Compared to others of the same age, swimmers have incre~sed cardiac 
output, stroke volwaa, vital ce~ocity and total hemoglabin counts 
(Eriksnon, 197'1 ). Tho intensity t"Jf the training program has been 
shown to correlate positively with incrsases in cardiovascular 
·fitness (lstrand, 1963; Eriksson, 1971; Sobolova, 1971). 
Maximum oxygen uptake (maximum aerobic power) is. considered 
the best single measure of total cardiovascular fitness (Cook, 1973). 
It. hfJS been shmun that en individual* s aerobic capacity (mt o2/Kg/min) 
will give a valid measure of fitness (lstrand, 1954). The bicycle 
ergomater provides en accurate m~thod of measuring work performed 
whlch way be used in predicting maximum o2 consumption (Astrand, 1954; 
Bobb~:n·t, 1960~ Cumming, 1968), U~ing the nomograr.r developed by nstrond 
rate ~nd workload at n submaximal rote of work (Rstrand, 1954; 
Ta1.•6s U. rm~, 1966). 
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It would facilitate tha coach's ability to assess swimmers, lf 
tha coach was able to compare the various Levels of cardiovascular 
fitness of each owimmer. The cardiovascular Level of individuaL 
intercollegiate swimmers is difficult to determine by field tests~ 
such as Cooper's 12 minuto swim test, because of individual differences 
in motivation and environmental.effects (Cooper, 1977). Swimming 
restJlta and maximum 02 c?nsumption (mlndex of cardiovascular fitness) 
~re positively correlated (Eriksson, 1971). Direct maasuremont of 
mmdmum o
2 
uptake is difficuLt but predicted maximuf(r o2 uptake c::2n 
be determined from submaximal cycling on a bicycle ergometer. The 
purpose of this study was to determine if thero is an~· relationship 
between pY.'ediC'ted maximum o2 uptake and timed aerobic Sl.tJim performanctl 
test in mate and female intercollegiate swimmers. 
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Materials & Methods 
Swim Tosto 
- "'~-· .. >'C> J-
Subjects wore members of the University of the Pacific's intor-
colleginte swim team~ consisting of 11 male and 10 female sw1mmere9 
ranging in age from 18 to 22 years. 
The aerobic swim porformance testing waH carriod out following 
the procedure described by Cooper for the 12 minute owim testo In 
addition to 12 minutes, three other teats of 9 1 6 nnd 3 minutes wars 
adrninisterod tming this same procedureo AlL tests werrJ t>r.::hr:H3uled 
at morning workouts (approximately 6 a.m.) prior to the Poclfic Coast 
Athletic .Association Championship Meot. Due to circumgtances beyond 
cont.rot, the 3 minute tests were done during an afternoon ~ot·kout 
(2:30p.m .. ) and the women's 3 minute test af't.e:r the PCAA flleet~ 
The teH"ts ware scheduled a week apart and ware cr.H!ductod at 
approximately weekly intervals. Before each teat, the swimmers did 
their normal warm-up~ swim 200 yardsp kick 200 yards, pull 200 yards, 
and swim 50 yards 10 times with 10 seconds of rest between each. The 
pool tempsratur.·e was reco~ded during Gach test, Prior to testing, the 
rationale for this study IIJas explained to t;ha S\!Jimmers. They woro 
oncournt;,led to put forth a maximum effort durirHJ eHch t:ost. The test 
wse started by a vocal command. To end the test. an auditory signal 
was givon tho svJimmors by P.:triklng a pipe agc:inst the pool edge~ Tha 
distance for each test was remu·ded to the nea:Nlst ona .. quartor of' a 
lap (2~) yards). 
~~.PJ:~2.~!~.Q2~J!I?.!~~ 
Tho maximum o2 uptake w"t1 predicted fr·orn submaxima l eye Ung in 
8 sitting position on a Monarch bicycle ergametar. The heart r~te wos 
,. 
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recorded an a Graao Madel ?9 EKG machine. AlL testing on tha ergometer 
was started immediately after the PCAA Championship and the testing 
was completed within 3 weeks. Tha coach did not allow these tests 
to be dons prior to the PCAA Meet. 
Prior to testing, the rationale and the procedure was explained 
to each swimmer. They were encouraged throughout the test to put 
forth a maximum effort. 
The EKG machine &nd the ergometer vm:re calibrated each day of 
. testing according to the instruction manual provided by the manu-
facturars {Cumming, 196B). The seat of the ergometer was adju8ted 
for maximum performance and an electric fan was usBd during the 
testing to keep the subjects more comfortable. 
The subjects were then instructed to sit on the ergometer and 
re lr.ix whiLe a rest5.ng heart rate was recorded. The swimmers began 
oyc Ung at 50 revr.:d.utionu per· minute fur 3 minutes of warm ... up at a 
workload of 300 Kilpond meter {Kpm)o {Kilpond mater is defined as 
the force acting on the mass of 1 Kg at normal acceleration of gravity 
at the height of 1 ·meter.) During the final minute the heart rate 
was recorded. The subject established the 50 rpm rate of cycling 
by keeping up I!Jith a metronome. After the warm .. up, SIIJimmers were 
allowed 2 minutes of rest. They than began the test at the 600 Kpm 
workload cycling At a rate of 50 rpm, Heart rate was recorded during 
the last 20 seconds of each minute. The subject was allowed to reach 
a steady state at each workload before the work was increased. A steady 
~-----slat.e_is_dafined as 2 consecutive minutes at a given workload uJi th 
the heart rate maintained within 5 boats/minuta. The subject was 
kept ·ror a minimum of 2 minutes at each work Load. If the subject • s 
ha~rt rata was below 135 beats/rninut.a, the Wt1rkl.oad wos increased by 
; ' 
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150 Kpm af'te~ aver:y 2 minutes, lilhen the subject"s he~rt rate was 
above 135 beats/minute, the workload was increased by 75 f<pm every 
2 minutes. The workloads were increased until the heart rate reached 
175 to 180 beats/minute, at vJhich time the test was concluded. The 
tost was stopped if the Gubject couldn't keop up with the 50 rpm pace 
for 3 consecutive minutes at a given workload or if the subject became 
too fatigued to continue. After the test, the subject's recovery 
heart rats was recorded every minute until it was below 100 beats/ 
minute or tha subject roached a ste~dy heart rate, 
The ~wimmar 0 s maximaL aerobic power (maximum o2 uptake} was 
ostimote·d on the basis of the data obtained from the submaxirnaL 
IJ.icyclo En:-gornater test. Pt'edicted maximum o2 uptake values were 
found by uslng Astt·and & Hyhming adjusted namogrl:lm,. 
Arm t.\lork 
...... ~.........-
The ergometer was modified sUght.Ly to eUovJ arm work testlng. 
The seat was removed and replaced by a padded bench. Swim paddles 
ware attached to the pedals. Subjects lay on the bench in a supine 
position, slipped their hands in the paddles and cranked the pedals 
et 50 rpm. The rationale and procedure of the test was explained 
prior to the testing, The swimmers VHH'e encouraged vocally throughout 
The procedure for the arm work test was identical to the Lag 
work test ox capt that during arm work the warm .. up 1/Jas done at 150 Kprn 
.. 
,) 
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Since ·there are no norms for the arm work tast 11 a nonaswimmar R---, -----_-r.-- ----------
control group of 17 males and 15 females matched in ega with the 
swlrnmers llH.'IS tested for comparison with the swimmel."s. 
HasuLts 
Sulim Test 
---
Using Cooper's norms for the 12 minute swim, botl1 the male and 
female intercollegiate swimmers ranked in an excellent fitna8s category 
(Tables 1 & 2). The rang~ waa 46.5 to 40 laps for the males and 42.5 
to 38.5 for the females. The ranges of distance in Laps far males/ 
femalaa in the 9, 6 and 3 minute tents ware 36 to 30/31.5 to 2B, 
24 to 20/21.5 to 18,5, and 12 tu 10/11,25 to 10 respect!vel..y (Table 1). 
££adic~~. Max~um o2~tak~ 
The men's individual mean predicted maximum 02 uptake for all 
workloads was from 56,29 to 37.91 ml/Kg/min wh.ich gives fitness 
categories of good to very poor (Table 2). The'rnsn's values for 
predicted ma.>:imum o2 uptake in ti tars per minut:e rangetl from 4~ 42 
to 3.01 L/min, whi.ch corresponds with fitness categories ()f excellent 
. to poor. The women's pred:l.cted 02 uptake was from 60.43 ml/Kg/min 
{exceqant) to 37.84 ml/Kg/min (fair). In liters per minute, the 
women ranged from 3.66 L/min (excellent) to 2.58 1/min (good) (Tabla 2), 
No obvious correlation could be drawn between predicted maximum 
o2 uptake and the 12, 9, 6 and 3 minute swim tests (TabLes 1 & 2). 
Comparing male and female predicted o2 uptake (ml/Kg/min) vorsus 
workload performed {Kpm) on the bicycle ergometar,there was no signifi-
cant difference found using the Dice~Lerass Diagram method. The 
females rank bettor in fitness categories with a mean of 46.18 ml/Kg/min 
ml/Kg/min, which gave e1 category of fair {Fig •. 1 & 2). 
r: 
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Except at 600 Kpm workload, female swimmers had significantly 
different heart rates than tha males at respective workloads. The 
mFm achieved work loads up to 1500 Kpm, and females reached a liH:n::idoad 
of 1200 Kpm (Fig. 4 & 5, Tables 6 & 7). 
Heart rate recovery for the swimmero after leg work declined 
to a mean below 100 beats/minute after 6 minutes and there l!!M no 
significant difference between malea and females (rig. 7 & 8, 
Tables 9 & 10). 
Arm Work 
--
Except at 300 and 525 Kpm, the female swimmers had significantly 
higher heart rates than the maLes at respective workLoads. The nialas 
reached wo~kloads of 825 Kpm, and tha females roached workloads of 
600 Kpm (Fig. 10 & 11, Tables 12 & 13). 
At workloads up to 525 Kpm, there were no significant differences 
in heart rata between male swimmers and non-si!Jimmers. However.~~ tha 
swimmers were able to push workloads exceeding the 525 Kpm workload 
achieved by the non-swimmer {Fig. 11 & 17, Tables 13 & 19). There were 
significant differences between the mean heart rates of the female 
swimmers and non~swimmar~ (Fig. 12 & 16, Table 12 & 18), The female 
mllimmers reached work loads of 600 Kpm, whcn'eas, the non.,swimml:lrs 
reached only 3?5 Kpm workload. 
Except at 525 Kpm, the non-swimmers had significantly higher 
7 
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attetined hi9her workloads (up to 825) than did the non .. swimmers ·=-~=:_ __ 
(up to 525) (fig, 12 & 18, Tab Los 14 & 20). There was 110 significant 
difference botwoen the male and femalo swimmers• final recovery heort 
a 
ratG (fig. 13 & 14, TabLes 15 & 16). Thl'l malo swimmrn·s took 3 
minutes to rc~cover to a mean heart rate uf 94 .• 3 boats/mlnut:e, 
whereas, it took tha maLa non-swimmers 6 minutes to r·ear~h a mean of 
103, B beats/minute (fig. 14 & 20, Tab lt::1s 16 lt 22). ThG female swimmers 
took 2 mit~utas to reach a mean recovery heart rate of 91.2 beats/minute-! 
compared to 3 minutes needed for the female non-swimmers to reach a 
mean of 100.7 beats/mlnute (Fig. 13 & 19, Teblas 15 & 21). 
Thr~re w.ere. no significant differences for male and fomate 
swimmers' mean heart rate, at respective workloads, for arm and Leg 
worko Both male and female groups were able to achieve higher workloads 
with the legs than with the arms (Fig. 22, 23 & 24). The mala and 
famala swimmers took longer to reach the recovery heart rate for leg 
work than for arm work (Fig. 7 & 8, 13 & 14, Tables 9 & 10, 15 & 16), 
Discusslon 
In Cooper's 12 minute swim test, the swimmers achiovad from 10.8 
to 14.9% more than the minimum distanc£3 needed to attain a fitnes8 
category of axcellentb This can be attributed to the intense training 
of the swimmers (they average 2 prt'.<ctices a de~y, each totaling 2000 to 
3000 years) and to what is referred to in fitness Literature as their 
"nl!ltUt"al endowment" (Holmhr, 1972). 
The swimmers themselves may haua caused soma of the variations 
found in the performance of the 12, 9, 6 and 3 minute tests. During 
testing, it was apparent that there was considerable variation in 
motivational dri veo Accurate measure of aerobic capaci ly t·aquiros 
consistent motivation on the part of the subjects (~strand, 1978). 
The smim coach described the team as being "very tempet•mental'0 and 
indicated that some swimmers were not puttlng forth maximum effOl.~t 
during tha tests. 
Predicted Maxi~~Q2~a~ 
Maximum o2 Uptake (maximal aerobic power) is defined as the 
highest oxygen uptake ·an individual· can attain during physical work, 
breathing air at sea level (ftstrand, 1978). For swimmers a high leveL 
of maximal aerobic power is derived from the effects of natural 
endowment and previous training, particularly if the training occurad 
durlng adolescence (Ekblom, 1969). The Sluirmners in these tests had 
swimming as children. 
Maximum o2 uptake was calculatad in milliters per kilogram per 
minute and liters par minute. Rstrand (1978) etoted that when doing 
t 
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aubmaxima L work in which the body is being U.fted, th.:} maximum o2 
uptake should be related to body weight. For this reason the valu~ 
of ml/Kg/min is considet·ed to be a mora valid indj.cation of maxime:l 
aerobic capacity than L/min in this study, because a major portion of 
tho body is being moved during eubmaximal work~ 
At lower workloads on the bicycle ergometer the swimmers hsd 
higher values of maximum o2 uptake than at higher workloads, This 
is because tha higher workloads on the bicycle ergometer require 
more enHrgy than is normally required for· swimming at a maximaL levsL 
(Holm~r, 1972a). The mean predicted rn~xim6l 02 upte~ke for these 
swimmers (115 ml/Kg/min) was considerably less than the maximal 02 
uptake found in other studies (59ml/Kg/min) involving intercoLlegiate 
swimmers (Cook, 1973; Magel, 1967). In this study, thB swimmers did 
not see1n to be in peak physical condi t..i.on. This could be caused by 
a negliglble smount of training in the off.,se~son. In othe£' studies 
where the swimmers had high maximum 02 upt.ake vdues, thrny had started 
.the season in excellent shape by training in the off-season (Cook, 1973). 
Anothat> explanation fot" low predicted o2 uptake values is that the 
voLume of o2 consumed during exercise is dependent upon workloads on 
the muscle and the mass of the muscle working (~strand, 1961). The 
workloads of swimming and cycling are different and different muscles 
are uei:ld it'l the two activities (Holmer, 1972). The arm stroke provides 
B5% or the total p~opulsion and the legs act mainly as neutralizers 
or stablizers for the body during swimming. The major muscle groups 
usad in the arm stroke are the extensClrs of the shoulder and the 
flexors or the elbow. In arm cranking, the major muscle groups are 
the flexot•s and extensors of the elbow and the abductors of tha ahoulder. 
The Lug stroko !n swimming is mainly performed from extension at the 
Hl 
,. 
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knoa and extension at tho hlp. In cyclingi the knee and hip extonooro 
are the maln muse le groupr3. The msss of the muse les used in lag stroke 
l\lhil:a SuJimm!ng is about half that of the muscLes usad in cyt:U.ng on 
the bicycle ergometer$ In the arm stroke of swimming, the mass of 
muscle used is about one-third larger than the mass of the muscles 
used ln arm cranking (tveHs, 1976). 
According to Cooper (1977), t~e 12 minute swim is a valid !nde~ 
of an i.ndi vi. dual's aerobic power. The smimmars' performances in the 
· 12 mlnute terit Sh(!lutd show a significant positive correlation ~>~i th 
tha predictBd maxlmum o2 uptnko. In a study of highly trained runners, 
tests of shartor dur~t1on correlated with maximum o2 uptake (Custer, 
/
1977). Sev~rat fee tors may tlave contributed to the l,ack of pos.tti ve 
corre latiot'l found in thl!> study between the swim tests and maximum 
, o2 uptake. Aerobic capacity (me,ximum o2 uptake) was determined during 
cycLing, but swimming and cycling aro performed in difforant body 
positions using diffarcnt muscle masses, It ls knu~Un \;hat the heart 
works at a considerably Lo\IJer r-ata duting swimming than cycLing 
(Holmbr, 1972a). ThermaL e:.<changa of· both m~taboU.c and environmental 
heat is different in the two ectiv.tt.les. ThtJ roLativa skiLl. of the 
subjects in performing tha two activities canno·t be assumed to b<-:1 tho 
t~ama. Tha swimmers were highly trained for Sluimming, but not necEJssat·-
/i 
, Hy fm; cycLing. F:tnally the swi:n cooch did not. aUow the tasting t:o 
bs dono 1\.thi le tha SIJJ.tmmers were in tho peal< nf treining. 
Rstrand (1978) found that f~malas had maximum o2 uptake vaLues 
11 
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1=~'-o2 upta.ka values ware not significantly di.ff'e:rent from thHt of the males. L. 
the ~oach indicated they seemed to be putting forth good effort). 
It is possible that motivation alone coOLd account for the Lack of 
significant differet,ca ln mean maximum o2 uptake between males an.d 
females. 
Sw.imming is Lar·galy arm work in a horizontaL posiUon (Cook, 19'13; 
Hntm~n·, 1972~ magal .. 1967). In order. to partially simulate this 
condi Hun" tn:m cranking was done in the supine position. There is an 
a L terad ci_rcu La tory adjustment whi lo S\uimming, compared wi. th most ott1er 
types of work. During m.tJimming, the arterial hydrostatic: pressure 
Lowers the perfusion pressure in the capillary beds of the muscles 
being worked which reduces ~he blood flow and the oxygen transported 
to tha musctaa involved (Bevegard, 1966; Holmer·, 1972). During e.rm 
cranking on the bicycle there is no hydrostatic pressura from the water 
to decrease the perfusion pressure in the working muscles, but complete 
simulaHon of swimming conditions was not feasible. 
- y 
The norms for predicting an individuals aerobic capacity, during 
sub-maximal work while cycling on the ergometer, were recorded while 
the subject was in a sitting positi6n (ftstrand, 1978). In order to 
compare the swimmers with the established norms, cycling on the 
bicycle orgometer was done in a sitting position, Studies have shown 
that heart rata is not significantly affected by body position and 
.. 
there is evidently little difference in heart rato in a sitting or 
1---------
~~ 
-----
Ei :-::--: ~-
e eye ti ng on tlle-b1-c:yc-te-erg-omet-e-r-fHo-l-ma-r-r-1-9-f-2-)--.-.-----~li~-~~~ 
Howevar, it is known that cycling in a supine position gives signifi- ~~ 
cently lmiJar values for maximum o2 upteke (Vokoc, 1975). 
The work dono by swimmers during.arm cra~cing was about SO% less 
that that dona using the legs. This correlates with the rasulta of 
a study by Stenberg (1967) who reported that maximal o2 uptake during 
arm cr~nklng was only 66% of that found in the same subjects while 
cycllnge Arm work endurance was shown to be only 50-60% that of leg 
work (Vokac, 1975). This Lack of endurance during arm work is thought 
to be·caused by the large fraction of postural and stabilizing energy 
expended while arm cranking (Bar-or, 1975; Stenberg, 1967; Vokac, 
1975). To perform the same amount of work, t.he energy expFJ_ndi t.u:r.e 
in cranking always exceeds that in cycLing, Not. only the energy, 
but the gross efficiency of cycling is higher than that of cranking 
(Bobbert, 1960). 
The male swimmers reached higher workloads:than the females, I This is· primarily duo to the Larger muscle mass of the malau• arms, 
E\lidently the larger the participating mass of muscle that is doing 
the work, the higher the heart rate and cardiac output which can be 
maintained for a given period of time (nst~and, 1961; Dixon, 1971), 
The swimmers did significantly better in arm cranking than the 
( non-swimmers, using the non .. swimmars as the norms for arm Ct'anking it (Fig, 12 & 1 8) , The swimmers had lower heart rote s a~ ra spec ti va 
7/ workloads, achieved larger workloads, and had more rapid recovery hasrt rates. Using the established norms for predicted maximum o2 
uptake (the fitness categories) tha swimmers ranked as avurage while 
cycling ri~ the bicycle orgometero Thus, the swimmers did substantially 
13 
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The coursa of tha adjustment of the heart rate.; to the demands of 
the suddenly increased energy output ls not the same in arm ond log 
exercise. Heart r~te in lag work reaches a steady Btate within 1-2 
I 
minutes and continues ta increase slowly. InctBB$BD of the henrt 
J 
rata which fol. Low 
exercise and show 
{fig. 22 & 23). 
the initial swift rise a~e muah staopar ln arm 
no tendency to level off ln subrnax1mal work 
However, trairdn~) of tho arms can mtil:kodLy reduce the 
degree of heart rate inct'eas:OJ whi I.e doing ar·m work (Holmer, 1972a; 
)/Vt1kac 1 19?5). This tack of tr·a.i.ning account9 for the non-swimmers' 
/' inabi U ty to accomplish tho .amount of work done by the swimmers, 
and the B~IJimmer.s' abi H ty to mmtain lower heart rates whi to doi.ng 
·increased amtiunts of work during arm cranking. The swimmers \1J9ra 
more sulted to herd muscla arm work due to the intensive swim t:t·airling 
(Astrand, 1963). 
The reco~Jery heart rate timfi of swimmers t~as slo\lser for the leg 
work than for arm cranking. Tht=! factors that determine rate of 
recovery are uncleer (Shapiro, 1976). Recovery of the legs is thought 
to be a function of ffit'1S8. Thus .it is affected by the Larger amounts 
of Lactic acid in the legs as opposed to the arms after work (lstrand, 
1961). The legs also have increased resistance to vascular flow due 
to tha Larger mass of muscles (Magel,·1967). The arms have smaller 
vascular. beds which can be dialated during exercise (Stenberg, 1967). 
14 
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Summary 
Based on prodicted maximum o2 uptake. the moan fitness cntagory 
for male s~immers was overage and for fomale3 wos good. Na curraLa-
/
tion was found betweon the prodicttJd ma:dmum o2 uptak~ ~nd t;h~• '12, 9, 
6 and 3 minutG swim tests. 
When testing maximal aerobic pawor, motlvBtian und attitude ora 
very important (Rstrand, 1978). This st~dy did not have cooperation 
from all of the subjects involved. This study mtis originally pLanned 
to meke direct measurement of maximum o2 uptake bac2uso predicted 
meximum o2 uptake is only 15% as accurate as directly calculated 
/maximum 02 uptake {Kstrand, 1978). The actual testing of mnximum o2 
f uptake was not permitted during the swimmer's peak training. Consequently, 
the vaLues of pl'edicted maximum o2 uptakE~ found in this study are not 
~as accurata as the values reported 
I 
in ~ther studi~s. It loads this 
/( experimenter to believe that other 
II 
L 7 as they claim to be. 
studies might not be ~s accurata 
r 
r-··--
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Female Male 
.227 .018 -.334 -.374 .249 .131 .055 -.359 
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TABLE 2 
Male and Female Fitness Categories 
---------------~--------------------------------------------
Female Male 
Predicted Fitness Category Predicted Fitness Category -
(ml/Kg/min) {!nl/1\g/min) 12 ~in (ml/Kg/min) ~nl/Kg/rnin) 12 min 
sw1m - swim 
44.63 good excellent 
39.15 fair excellent 
39.78 fair excellent 
37.84 fair excellent 
52.73 excellent excellent 
49.10 excellent excellent 
50.43 excellent excellent 
46.65 good excellent 
60.43 excel1ent excellent 
48.18 good excellent 
Norms for Fitness 
Female 
Category (ml/Kg/min} 12 min 
Swim Test 
excellent 57 28 
good 52-56 24-27 
fair 44-51 20-23 
poor 39-43 .16-19 
very poor 38 18 
37.91 
45.33 
43.81 
37.91 
49.56 
37.36 
48.28 
56.29 
43.63 
40.95 
48.30 
~ategories 
(ml/Kg/min} 
49 
44-48 
35-43 
29-34 
28 
very poor 
fair 
fair 
very poor 
fair 
very poor 
fair 
good 
fair 
poor 
fair 
Male 
12 min 
Swim Test 
32 
28-31 
24-27 
20-23 
19 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellen-t 
excellent 
excellent 
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TABLE 3 
DATA FOR FIGt.Hm 1 
-.....- --~ 
Nean 2 X's the Workload 
ml 0 Standard Standard Fitness (Kpm} 2 per deviation Err.or of Category Kg per min the J:vlean 8_ 
! . 
-li'EJ-~-----1 .. 'C_ rr ,: 
600. 52.75 14.42 11.77 5 
750 49.90 9.52 6.35 5 
825 44.62 7.36 6.00 4 
900 43.06 6.01 4.00 3 
975 45.15 3.85 3.85 4 
1050 41.58 2.90 2.37 3 
_--_-
-.::;;- --------
" 
.ii-
ji-... ~ 
~- - -- ------ ---
'rABLE 4 
DATA FOR .FIGUHE 2 
-~· ••• ~5il'~ ---
I 
- --~-
2 X'"' the F He an •" Wor1cload Standard Standard Fitness fi 
(Kpm) ml 02 per deviation Error of Category ~ Kg per min the lvJean ~ 
-- -
......... _ .. _31 
600 47.35 4 I 74 6.70 4 
750 49.42 6,89 6.16 4 
825 44.03 5.30 7.50 3 
900 49.53 8,30 5.54 4 
~ 
975 42.73 5.05 5,06 3 ~ ·~ 
0 
~ 
1050 45.43 9.88 5.96 3 ; ! 
1125 40.00 5.21 3.68 3 
1200 42.82 7.86 4.98 3 
1275 43.20 6,93 5,69 3 
1350 43.08 5.70 5,10 3 
1425 43.05 s.81 5.81 3 
1500 44.20 4.70 5.43 3 
\~ 
~------
5 -·-. 
I 
§~~~ 
r.---------
Workload 
(Kpm) 
600 
750 
825 
900 
975 
1050 
1125 
1200 
1275 
1350 
1425 
1500 
TABLE 5 
DATA FOH FIGURE 3 
Mean 
ml o2 pe~ Kg per m1n 
51.90 
49.77 
44.48 
46.19 
43.03 
44.07 
40.68 
43.05 
43.20 
43.98 
43.05 
44.20 
Standard 
deviation 
13.94 
8.28 
6.54 
7.88 
4.89 
8.20 
5.28 
7.50 
6.93 
5.70 
5.81 
4.70 
2 X's the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Hean 
9,30 
4.28 
4.62 
3.52 
3.26 
3.98 
3.52 
4.52 
5.69 
5.10 
5.81 
5.43 
w 
w --
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Workload 
(Kpm) 
600 
750 
825 
900 
975 
1050 
'l'ABLE 6 
DA'fA FOE FIGOHE 4 
He an 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min} 
125.0 
143.4 
163.0 
165.4 
164.2 
175.3 
Standard 
deviation 
12.75 
13.13 
6.00 
12.20 
10.21 
8.14 
2 X's the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
8,06 
8.30 
4.90 
8.13 
10.22 
6.64 
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'rABLE 7 
DATA FOR FIGUHE 5 
-----------------------------------------»---·-----------
Workload 
(f\pm) 
Nean 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min) 
Standard 
deviation 
2 X' s the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
----~----_........, ______________________ .. , 
600 113.4 7,63 4.60 
750 121.1 9,95 6.00 
825 141.0 1.41 2.00 
900 135.1 11.56 6.97 
975 151.6 5.68 5.08 
1050 148.8 15.15 9.14 
1125 162.8 10.11 7.15 
1200 162.0 14.83 9.38 
1275 166.3 12.82 8.78 
1350 165.6 8.68 7.76 
1425 168.5 7.94 7.94 
1500 172. 0. 6.56 7.57 
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'l'ABLE 8 
DATA FOR FIGURE 6 
_______ , _______ , _______________ ....... __ 
Workload Mean 
(Kprn} Heart Rate (beats/min) 
----
-~ 
600 119.2 
750 131.7 
900 148.8 
1050 158.2 
1125 163.0 
1200 162.9 
1275 166.3 
1350 165.6 
1425 168.5 
1500 172.0 
Standard 
deviation 
__ .,. 
11.92 
16.04 
19.31 
18.30 
9.49 
14.39 
12.82 
8.68 
7.94 
6.56 
2 X' s the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Bean 
5.20 
7.00 
8.64 
8.88 
6.32 
8.68 
8.78 
7.76 
7.94 
7.57 
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TABLE 9 
DA'l'A FOR FIGURE 7 
Mean Minutes Recovery Standard 
of Rest Heart Rate deviation 
after Wo~k {bea ts/minJ 
1 130 10.65 
2 111.3 14.52 
3 107.8 8.70 
4 104.6 10.62 
5 102.3 6.66 
2 x•s the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
7~53 
10.27 
7.11 
9.50 
7.69 
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TABLE 11 
DATA FOR FIGURE 9 
- -
--- ----·---
2 X's the r-Mean. 
l~ Minutes Recovery Standard Standard p of Rest Heart Rate deviation Error of ~~ after Work (beats/min) the Mean ;-: 
i--~ 
f 
1 129.5 9.01 4.14 
2 113.0 11.54 5.30 
3 107.3 6.62 3.31 
4 103.2 8,88 4.93 
5 102.1 5.40 3,60 
6 99.0 3.74 3.79 
, ___ ···-·-·-
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TABLE 12 
DATA FOR FIGURE 10 
' 
' - -~--·--· 
Mean 2 X's the 
p 
Workload Standard fO Heart Rate Standard M (Kpm) (beats/min) deviation Error of ~ ~-; 
the He an r·-. 
~' 
300 116.9 14.87 9.41 
375 134.7 13.88 9.26 
450 148.4 11.82 7.48 
525 160.3 9.85 6.97 
600 167.2 7.19 5.88 
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Minutes 
of Rest 
after Work 
1 
2 
TABLE 15 
DATA FOR FIGURE 13 
Mean 
Recovery 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min) 
102.7 
91.2 
Standard 
deviation 
19.56 
25.92 
2 x• s the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
12.37 
20.65 
' ---~- -----
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'-.· ----·· 
li .·. 
Minutes 
of Rest 
after Work 
1 
'') 
" 
3 
TABLE 16 
DATA FOR FIGURE 14 
Mean 
Recovery 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min) 
108.2 
104.5 
94.3 
Standard 
deviation 
21.79 
5.65 
8,18 
2 x• s the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
13.14 
4.62 
8.18 
F 
lei ,, 
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Minutes 
of Rest 
after Work 
1 
2 
3 
TABLE 17 
DATA FOR FIGURE 15 
Mean 
Recovery 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min) 
105.6 
97.8 
94.3 
Standard 
deviation 
20.43 
18,81 
6.35 
2 X's the 
Standard· 
Error of 
the Nean 
8.92 
10.86 
5,20 
h -----
~ 
w -----
Workload 
(Kpm) 
300 
375 
•rABLE 18 
DA'rA FOR FIGURE 16 
Mean 
Heart Rate 
{beats/min) 
158.8 
166.8 
standard 
deviation 
12.00 
6,99 
2 x• s the 
standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
6.66 
6.99 
sc~c~·······. 
TABLE 19 
DATA FOR FIGURE 17 
---·--
Mean 2 x• s the F-Workload Standard ~ ~ 
lKpm ). Heart Rate deviation Standard lJ (beats/min) Error of I' 
the Mean h r: 
,_ 
300 130.2 19.85 9 .'63 
375 160.6 18.52 10.27 
450 166.4 8.23 5.82 
525 169.5 4.95 7.00 
~~=-~~~ 
§;-'--·-----,_--
Workload 
lKpm) 
300 
375 
450 
525 
TABLE 20 
DATA FOR FIGURE 18 
Mean 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min) 
142.6 
162.1 
166.4 
169.5 
Standard 
deviation 
21.99 
16.54 
8.23 
4.95 
2 X's the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
8·.o3 
8.02 
5.82 
7.00 
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Minutes 
of Rest 
after Work 
1 
2 
3 
TABLE 21 
DATA FOR FIGURE 19 
Mean 
Recovery 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min) 
112.2 
108.1 
100.7 
Standard 
deviation 
13.60 
7.52 
4.82 
2 x•s the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Mean 
7.54 
4.76 
3.64 
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TABLE 22 
DATA FOR FIGURE 20 
F Mean 2 X's the 
~ 
Minutes Recovery Standard Standard of Rest deviation Error of I' Heart Rate h after Work (beats/min) the Mean 
,_ 
'-
1 118.6 13.96 6.77 
2 112.6 8.59 4.43 
3 107.5 6.89 3.56 
4 103.9 5.58 3.36 
5 103.4 5.09 3.85 
6 103.8 3.40 . 3.40 
L~ 
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,__,_____,_. ___ -;;;-:-:---:-___ :=-.=..... 
Minutes 
of Rest 
after Work 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
TABLE .23 
DATA FOR FIGURE 21 
Nean 
Recovery 
Heart Rate 
(beats/min) 
115.8 
110.8 
105.0 
105.0 
104.0 
105,6 
Standard 
deviation 
13.94 
8.33 
6.98 
6.24 
6.06 
5.08 
2 X' s the 
Standard 
Error of 
the Hean 
5·,og 
3.33 
2.91 
3.46 
4.04 
"4,54 
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Figure 1. Mean predicted maximum oxygen uptake (ml/Kg/min) of female swimmers at various worklo~ds (Kpm). 
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Figure 3. !f:ean predicted maximum oxygen uptake (ml/Kg/rnin) of male and female swimmers at various 
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Figure 5. Mean heart rate (beats/minute) of male swimmers at various workloads (Kpm) cyclinF, on the 
bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 7. Kean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of female swimmers following cycling on the bicycle 
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Mean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of male swimmers following cycling on the bicycle 
ergometer. 
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Figure 9. Mean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of male and female swimmers following cycling on the 
bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 12. Mean heart rate (beats/minute) of male and female swimmers at various workloads (Kpm) while arm 
cranking on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 13. Mean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of female swimmers following arm cranking on the 
bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 14. Mean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of male swimmers following arm cr~~king on 
the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 15. Mean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of male a.nd female swimmers following 
arm cranking on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 16. Mean heart rate (beats/minute) of female non-swimmers at various workloads (Kpm) ~vhile arm 
cranking on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 17. l't.ean heart rate (beats/minute) of male non-s•!immers at various workloads (Kpm) while arm 
cranking on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 18. Mean heart rate (beats/minute) of male and female non-s,vimmers at various workloads (Kpm) while arm 
cr~~king on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 19. rr:ean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of female non-swimmers following arm cranking 
on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 20. Mean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of male non-swimmers following arm cranking 
on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 21. Mean recovery heart rate (beats/minute) of male a.nd female non-swimmers follo'lling a.rm 
cranking on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 22. l1!ean heart rate (beats/minute) of female, swimmers at various workloads while cycling 
and ann craPJcing on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 23. Mean heart rate (beats/minute) of male swimmers at various workloads while cycling 
and arm cranking on the bicycle ergometer. 
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Figure 24. Mean heart rate (beats/minute) of male ~~d ·female swimmers at various workloads whiie 
cycling and arm cranking on the bicycle ergometer. 
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